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SIU Touring Theater to Present
'The Rivalry' of Lincoln, Douglas
The debates hetween Abraham Lincoln and Stephen A.
Douglas are dramatized In
the play, "The Rivalry:' by
Norman Corwin, to he presented by the sm Touring
Theater in the fall.
The drama of the two men
campaigning for the senatorshlp from Illinois has been
described by a New York critic
as "livinghlstory, dramatized
yet faithful to the facts."

Bookings of "The Rivairy"
and a children's play that can
he presented on the same
date are now heing accepted
hy J eBS Turnbow, SJU field
representative.
The tour Will be made to
southern and central Illinois
communIties hetween Oct. 12
and Nov. 25, and groups interested in sponsoring the
Touring Theater can contact
Turnbow by writing him at

DivIsion of Extension, Anthony
Hall, SOuthern Illinois University. Carbondale.
Turnbow said that tWs Is
the 13th SE\3son the players
have toured. They annually
play in 24 to 26 towns and
give a performance at
Menard Penitentiary. The
players are graduate and
undergraduate students at
Southern.

Theta Xi Variety Show Opens Tonight
**

Repeat of I7-Act Production
And Awards Slated Saturday

· Planner Sought
· On Rail Shift
An associate planner to develop proposals to relocate
the IllinOis Central tracks in
Carbondale will be sought.
City of Carbondale and SJU
offiCials met Thursday for
further discussions of the proposal for movIng the tracks.
The city and University have
been working together toward
this objective.
The joint group asked Frank
Kirk, regional director of the
Illinois Board of Economic
Developmen[~ to recommend

The first performance of
the 17th snnual Theta Xi
Vartety show Will be presented at 7:30 p.m. today in
Shryock Auditorium.
It will be repeated Saturday night at the same time
with one addition--the annual
ServIce to Southern awards
will he presented to an outstanding male and an outstanding female student.
Winning acts in the show
also Will receive their awards
Saturday night.
Only a few seats are left
for the show, whleb annually
draws a full house.

an associate planner.
The associate will be designated as the person who
will "stan putting the Whole
idea together" for the committee,. according to a repon
from the meeting.
Thursday's two-hour Session was held in the office
of President Delyte W.
Morris. Mayor D.BlaneyMiller headed the city delegation.
The various possibilities of
approach were discussed. including urban renewal, the
part the University would play,
and finances.
The group discussed the
possibility that the project
could be largely self-liqUidating through benefits, and
through the proceeds of the
land involved. 1£ has been
esti mated at a total of about
66 acres.

'Ernest in Love'
Tickets Available
Tickets are still available
at the University Center Information Desk for the a11student production of "Ernest
In Love.·'
The show win be presented
at 2:30 and 7:30 p.m. Sunday
in the University Center
Ballroom.
Dennis Immel is director
of the musical, which is based
on Oscar Wilde·s "The Importance of Being Earnest."

Weather Whistle
Has Another Test

....."!T.,..,
ARM OF CONSTRUCTION-The boo.. of a crone reaches high
into the air, above the Classroom Building now under construction. The structure is to be located across from the rham Educa tion Bu,ldiBb

Drinan Is GS Senator, Choice
Of Southern Acres Questioned
Two new student senators
were chosen by General
Studies and Southern Acres
students in the elections
Wednesday.
Bob Drinan was elected the
new General Studies senator.
He polJed 94 of the 178 Votes
cast. Corky Hilliard finished
second with 73 votes, and
Donna Perez got the remaining 11.
Drinan, a General Studies
student from Chicago, replaces Mark Hockenyos, the
former General Studies sen-

ator, 11' h 0
had resigned
recently.
Some question has arisen
over the seating of the newly
elected senator from Southern
Acres, according to Fred
Rauch, e lee t ion commissioner. The student who was
elected is reponedly on disciplinary probation for tile
winter quarter.
The election for Southern
Acres was held after the
resignation of Bill Wade, the
former senator.

Another test of the SIU
warning whistle is scheduled
for 2:45 p.m. next Tbursday.
The severe weather signal
consists of a three-minute
intermittent series of blasts
from the SIU emergency steam
whistle.
Wben heard in an actual
severe weather condition,. the
signal means that danger is
imminent and all persons
should take cover in the designated areas, according to
a special bulletin from William J. McKeefery, acting
vice-president for operations.
The approved shelter areas
are deSignated by yellow signs
displayed in all classrooms,
the bulletin stated.
F acuity members wbo are
conducting classes at 2 p.m.
Thursday have been asked to
announce the test prior to tbe
sounding of the whistle.
Classes will not be evacuated,
Dean McKeefery said.
uThis
sounding of the
whlstle will be to belp all of
us recognize the signal whlch
will he used when it becomes
necessary to signal severe
weather:' be said.

Master of ceremonies Jim
Burke, a St. Louis disc jockey,
will· introduce all 17 acts.
The first performer Will
he a jazz group called the
Avant-Garde Sextet followed
by folk singer Shlrley Menz.
Residents at International
House will present the theme
from "Three Penny Opera"
after wbleb another folk singing act. the Justin Singers,
will he In the spotlight.
Tau Kawa Epsilon members Will appear in "Spotlight on Lost Horn" and Jean
Ingram l:ilI sing the blues.
The Dusty Road Boys will
harmonize music of the hlue
grass country. Vocalist
Booker Thomas Will be introduced next. Finlshlng the
program before the intermission will be Sigma Sigma
Sigma sorority in a song
and dance skIt.
Eight acts are scheduled
after the intermission.
First will be Phl Kappa
Tau and Alpha Gamma Delta
in "Too Legend of New York.'"
Patty Walsh will sing folk
songs, followed by AlphaKappa Alpha sorority singing
"AKA SOunds and Spirituals."
Vocalist Aria Boblen will
be next, followed hy Delta
Zeta and Sigma Pi with "Convention Time."
Another folk singer, Deanne
Major Will be on the program along with Kappa Alpha
Psi's 'ex:appaleers." Final
event in the show will be an
act by Tbeta Xi pledges'.
Mter the Saturday show the
performers in the winning act
Will be ".-esented a 6 foot
high trophy and the ServIce
to SOuthern awarda Will be
given to the two outstanding
students.
Proceeds from the sbow
will he used to offset production costs and to build
up two scholarshlp funds.

Thompson Point Scholarship Banquet Honors Students
We live in an age. .1 which
individualism is increasingly
difficult to maintain,. William
J. McKeefery. acting vice
president for operation and
dean of academic affairs, told
guests at the Tbompson Point
scholarship banquet Wednesday at Lentz Hall.
Honored at the banquet were
17 students named to the newly organized Order of the
Scroll, TP scholastiC honorary; 12 students with overall averages between 4.5 and
4.6, the minimum for the
Order; and residence halls
· and floors with the highest
academic averages for fall
quaner.
"The professors of yester-

year were able to cover the
social studies broadly," McKeefery said. "Most of us
today are specialists. If we
are generalists, we do it at
a price. Our efforts today are
team effons:"
He cited Project Mercury
as an example of the cooperative nature of today"s major
scientific and technological
developments.
"The indiVidualism we recognize tonight is something we
get away from so easily. The
age of heroes is a difficult
one to maintain today,." he
continued.
Today youths no longer have
heroes they desire to emulate,

as many did perhaps 20 years
ago. he said.
Harold Hakes,. area bead,.
praised TP reSidents for improving academic atmosphere
at the area. Over one-fourth
of TP residents achleved
grade averages of 4.0 or better
during fall term, he said.
Recognized for high grade
averages during fall term
were: men's floors --first.
Pierce third noor,.3.476;second, Abbott first floor; and
thlrd, Abhott second floor;
women's floors--first, Baldwin third floor. 3.675; second,
Kellogg second floor; and
third, Steagall first floor;
men's residence halls--first,
Abhott Hall. 3.370; and sec-

ond.. Pierce Hall;; women's
residence halls-first, Baldwin Hall; and second, Steagall.
Steve 'Veach and Miss Eve
Murdock, cochairmen,. educational programming hoard.
were in charge of the event.
Members of the Order of
the Scroll are Michael L.
Coale, Roy C. Erkman, Donald R. Harper. John P. Helm.
Diane Hulsinga, Eileen KleinSChmidt, Jenna McMillen and
Sandra L. Mueller.
Also,. BarbaraG.Nemetsky,.
Nicbolas J. Pasquai. Cheryl
A. Prest, Clyde R. Rose.
BeverlY J. Sellinger,. James
W. Thomas, Michael L. Yates.
(Continued on Page 2)
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'Bookey' Drama for Children
Starts Monday at Playhouse
The third children's play of
this season will open Monday
at the Soutbern Playhouse.
"Bookey" was written by
Cameron Garbutt. an associate professor In the SIU
speecb department.
Directed by graduate student Chris Jones, tbe play
will be given at 3 p.m., Monday through Friday.
The play concerns a young
boy's efforts to thwart a[[empts by his aunt to sell
his pet chimpanzee.
Members of the cast include George Despins as

VARSIT Y I

Proscenium One
To Open Friday
With Two Plays

Bookey; John S[epbenson as
Ross; Mite Harty as Uncle
Stanley; Ramona Nail as Aunt
Splc; LaDonna Alvis as AUfi[
Span; Karen Garrison as Aunt
Spat; Roxanne Christensen as
Aunt Denny; Richard O'Neal
as Mr. Black; Frank Alesia
as GiusePilE'.

SID Safety Expert
Works on Textbook
An SlU safety expert has
teamed with three Californians to write a 443-page
college
textbook,
Fundamentals of Safety Education.

TODAY - - SATURDAY
ADMISSIONS THIS PROGRAM
CHILDREN SO, ADULTS $1.00

PLAYERS - Mitra Seou·Forri and
Jledges discuss "'An Euellilllf 'fith William ShakespetJTe~~ the
program tJaey will present at SID March 26.

Interpreter's Group Sponsors
'Evening With Shakespeare'
CoIumbitl Piclures presents
THE SAM SPfEGEl DAVID LEAN Producbon of

UWBENCE
OFABABIA

U An Evening with William
Shakespeare." a collection of
scenes from Shakespearean
plays, will be presented at
SIU by Mr. and Mrs. David
H*'<Iges. Northern Ulinois University staff members.
The program. sponsored by
the Interpreter's Theatre as

one

observance in the

Shakespeare quadricentennial
celebration. will be given at
. ' _ JACK HAW'KINS JOSE FERRER ALEC 6U1NNESS ANTHONY QUINN
ANTHONY QUAYlE ClAUOE RAINS ARTHUR Ic;ENNEOY. _ OMAR SHARIf .. ·~
8 p.m. March 26 in the Morris Ubrary Auditorium.
PETrnOTOOLE."tAWRfN(f·
ROOThT601J ~ftGEJ.-o;:,tiLEAN
• _ _'"_ ... TECt-tMCCll(lft-. _
.. SUPER
1(1"
Hedges was formerly news
ONLY TWO SHOWINGS DAILY
editor of the Pacific Stars
BOX OFFICE OPENS 1:30 P.M. SHOW STARTS 2:00 P.M.
and Strips and worked onvar...;B;.:O;.:X;..:.O.:.F.:.F;.:IC;.;E;....R_E.;.O.P,;,E.N,;,S_6_.oo_P_._M_._SH_O_W_S_T_A_R_T_S.7••0.0_P••M.'--I ious newspapers in Oklahoma.
L
He has also appeared in many
PAHA~

MOVIE HOUR

Fun AUDITORIUIft, UNIVERSITY.SCHOOl
ADULTS60e, STUDENTS 3SC WITH ACTIVITY CAR
FRIDAY FEB 28
6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

SATURDAY FEB 29
6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

JEFFREY HUNTER JUDY GARLAND
and
NIGEL PATRICK ANNSOTHERN
-IN-

-IN-

"COUNT FIVE
AND DIE"
An

American

IntelIiKence

"'Kent

Pe:~~r;r,f'!B~~rl!1~sc::::~:~pi~n~:e

group (Nigel Patrick) fOT iI combined attelllDt to convinee the Germans that the Allied Invasion 'Will
be ... HoUand. A lovely Dutch girl
in the bureau. with whom Hunter has
fallen in love, is discovered spying
for the Nazi •• Tense Britillh thriller.

"TIlE
HARVEY
GIRLS"
A bevy of beautUul. wholesome
girls come west as waitresses in a
newly_stabllshed
Fred
Harvey
re5111U1'snt in a New lliellico frontier

~c:.,:t:U~:~6o:~~ o:,~~~;!::. :~: ~~u.~

eteering judge and his henchmen.
and aU the bad gUts who have been

thriving there.

SOUTHERN'S !'llM SOCIETY
PRESENTS

"THE CRUCIBLE"
(French Dialog with English Subtitles)
starring Yves Montand and Simone Signoret
!~hr
ha:x~:!v:c.~;= i!rt':heSa1:::,.,Mt;sj~':~P~:1

:ii!::r-

Sortr. cw.d made into (II memora"'e film drama. Completely me..
ti.,oted and unclerat_dabl •• with believable characters. the
story is acted by an outstanding cast. including Yves Montcw.d
as John Proctor. Simone Signoret as Elh:lClbeth Pn::tctot'. My.
lene Demongeot as Abigale WilIiCJms.

SUNDAY MARCH 1
MORRIS LIBRARY AUDITORIUM
ADULTS60C, STUDENTS 3SeWITH ACTIVITY CARD
2 - SHOWS 6:30 and 8:30 P.M.

DAlL¥ EG¥P'lUN
Pubh.§he1;I In tbe Depanmenr 01 JournaU!1!D

dall, Cltc::ept Sunday and Monday durin, fall.
wlnrer. aprlns. and ellM-weet SliftUllerretM.
except duri .. University vacation periods..

e:umlnaflon weeks. and legal holidays r.,.
SOIIiIlet'D IIIlnolBUnl¥l!!tsity. Carbondale,llII_
nois. Ptlbllshed on TIII:sd3, and Friday 01
each ~k for lhe final three _ h 01 lhe
(Wehre_week Bummer term. second el!!.ss
postage paid al rhe Carbondale Post Office
umler the, aCI of March 3. 1879.
PoliCieS of the Egyplian are lhe'
btUly of tbe ednors. Sraremellls pubtillhed
bere do 1'101 necessarily reflect lhe opinion of
rhe OIdmlnlSlraUon or any de.,.rtmenl of Ihf
University.
Ednor, NIdi: pasqua!: F!aul Offlcer~
Howard R. LanK- Editorial and bu!llness

responsl-

offJ.;e8 located In SulldJnl T --fl. Pho"e:
45J.-1J541.

university and summer tbeater productions. Hedges is
with the English Department
at Northern.
Mrs. Hedges. wbose stage
name Is Meta Scott-Ford, at[ended the Goodman Memorial
Theatre of the Art Institute
to Chicago. She is on the
board of direc[ors for Star.:
C 0 a c b Players. DeKalb s
community theater. and bas
acted In summer stock. She
now teaches speech.
Tbe couple also combine
their talents [0 conduct Studio
309, a private workshop for
young actors and directors.

'Ugly Man' Raises
1100 for Charity
Approximately $100 was
raised for charity In tbe recent
"Ugly Man on Campust,. contes[. Jack Schiltz of Warren
Hall won [he dubious bonor.
Schlitz was sponsored by
Bowyer Hall and nicknamed
"Jack tbe Wetback'" for the
contest. Other contestants
were Larry McDonald and
Donald Edson.

Two contemporary dramas
will open Friday at Proscenium One. 409 S. Il1Inous Ave.
Both "The Zoo Story" by
Edward Albee and "Act Without Words·· by Samuel Beckett
will be presented at 8.30 and
10:30 p.m. In the cabare[S[yle
theater.
As the audience watches the
show. they will be able to
munch on sandwicbes and
drink coffee and sodas.
Director Carol Ann Plonkey
aays uthere will be no
'punches' pulled; the show
abounds in vitality andshockIng impacr.··
Other performances are
scheduled for 8.30 and 10:30
p.m. Saturday and one half
hour after midnight, 12.30
a.m. Sunday. The same show •
bill will be run for several ,
weekends. Other upcoming
productions Include "Hello
Out There" and f·Krapp·s Last
Tape." Tryouts for these
plays will be at 7:30 p.m.
Tuesday at Prosenium One.
Robert Hunt,. president of
the theater, said box office
hours are I to 5 p.rn. Monday
through Saturday at Proscenium One. Tickets will also
be sold from 10 a.m. [0 4
p.rn. at the UniversltyCemer.

ScIwla,.. Honored

AiTPDinner
(C_nued F_ Page 1)
Richard L. Cox and Victor
H. Gummersbelmer.

Honorable

mention

was •

given to Joseph G. BobIen,
Neil J. Hackett, Romona P.
Harrison, Mary R. Heal,
Georgann S. Percival, Lynn
H. Ripper, Carol L. Strum,
Cecil E. Terry, Norma J.
Unzicker, Virginia L. Weber,
Darrele D. Willis and Shirley
A. McConkey.
Four undergraduate resident fellows with over 4.5
grade a"erages also were honored. Tbey are Paula S.
BroWning, Brenda K. Marlow,
Mary Ann Shorb and Morton
,. Wrigh[.
Shop with
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Activities

Comic Opera, World Problems
Share TV Spotlight Tonight

Psychology, Sociology
Lectures Set Todoy
The Psychology Colloquim will
meet at 4 this afternoon in
the Studio Theater. Special
guest lecturerwill he Sidney
E. Cleveland, eminent Baylor University psycbologlst.
Peter Lorre will star In the
~Horizons· fUm. ''M'. to be
shewn tonight at 81n Browne
Auditorium. Psycbologlst
Jobu Martire will discuss
the character and personality tralts of the pathological Wier portrayed by
Lorre.
Josepb Leonards will lecture
on "The Social Structure of
the Netherlands" at tonight's 7:30 meeting of the
Sociology Club in the Agriculture Seminar Room.
The Theta Xi variety show
will get underway tonight
At 7:30 in Shryock Auditorium.
The Chamber Music Series
will present a string quartet
at 8 p.m. In Davis Au-

"Rita," acomicoperawritten by Donizetti and recorded
In Rome, Will be presented at
8:30 tonight over WSIU-TV.
Other bighllghts:

The Organic Chemistry SemInar gets underway today at
4 p.m. In Room Dofthe University Center.
Saluki Flying Club flight
tickets remaln 00 sale today
from 9 a.m. till 5 p.m. in
Room H of the University
Center.
Women's Varsity Basketball
Is slated to hegin at 6 p.m.
In the women's gym09slum.
Sigma Xi will meet at 7:30
this evening in Morris
Library Auditorium.

HERBERT FINK

Art'. Role at SIU
To Be Discussed

'Hobbies Night'
Planning Set

Herben L. Fink, chairman
of the Depanment of An Will
give a pobllc lecture at 8 p.m.
March 13 in the Library
Auditorium.
He will discuss the role of
an in the university and the
specific contribution of the
SIU Depanment of An.
Tbe lecture Is sponsored by
the Newcomers group of the
University Women's Club. Refreshments will be served.

25 Years of U.N.
On WSIU-Radio
"The first 25 years of the
will be the topic of
Special of the Week over
WSIU-Radlo at 7 :30 p.m.
Other highlights:
UN"

\

Hartwg Calls Meeting
For All Tra~k M~n

Track coach Lew Hartzog
has called a meeting of all
track men for 3:30 p.m.
Wednesday in Room 102 of

Wolfgang Mozan -- Quartet K. 465 in C Major '''Dissonance"). Adagio; Allegro,
Andante cantabile, Menuetto;

7:00 p.m.
At Issue presents an Indeptb look at current problems facing the world.
8:00 p.m.

~

•

".-.: s.er

212 So ILLINOIS

T.alu' ".in St. to W.II_WaU to P ....

","-h r., ".n.
Phon" !O".,-I

086_5"9~26.J4

INFAMOUS
PLEDGE ACT at the
lee

dae

THETA XI VARIETY SHOW
tonight and ???
tickets a' u.c. info. thllk

12:45 p.m.
Over the Back Fence .. Comments by the Canadian
press.
2:30p.m.
Hootenanny. Folk music
presented by Ricb Bennet
and Mac Dorf.

FROM
OUR OVEN
TO YOUR DOOR

7:00 p.m.
Man and the Molecule. The
American Chemical Society
presents "'Fresher Fishfor
Future Food Needs."

FOR DELIVERY CALL
457-2919

8:00 p.m.
Concen. The works of
Copeland, BacbandDebussy
are feawred.

John Hamblen
Named Editor

w

PIZZA KING
719 SOUTH ILLINOIS

John W. Hamblen, director
of the Stu Date Processing

and Computing Center, has
been 09med editor of the Educational D a t a Processing
Newsletter.
A non - profit educational
publication, the newsletter
has an international. circulstion of more than. 1,600
copies monthly. Among
others, it goes to aU members
of the Association for Educa-

YOU can be a SEVENTEEN model!
Yes, her.', your chaneeto
appear in an issue of your
favorite magazine just piclc up an entry blanlc
at THE RUTH CHURCH SHOP.

Always
earry

And while you'relhere,
talte a loolt at our exciting
spring fashions, featured in
March SEVENTEEN
on your favorite models.

a

He said the meeting is ct'very
important."

WILLIAMS STORE

Be Sure To See
Country Squire Estates

rA_I_Ie..;gr~e_tt_o;.,~M:;O;:1t::o:al=le:gr=o:.;:;=t:io:n:a~I~Da.taiiiSiysitieimisi·iiiii1

McAndrew Stadium.

RECORDING
JOAN8AEZ
NEW CHRISTY
MINSTRELS
JOSH WHITE
PETE SEEGER

10:30 a.m.
Pop Concert. A program of
light. and semiclassical
musIC.

Faculty String Quartet
To Perform at 8 Tonight
Peter Spurbeck, cellist, has
made solo concen appearances with the orchestra and
is a member of the resident
faculty at Red FoxMusic Barn,
New Marlboro, Mass.
Musical selections will include:
Ludwig van Beetboven -Quartet Opus 132 in A Minor,
Assai sostenuto; Allegro, Allegro, ma non tanto, Mol~
adagio, AlIa Marcia, aSSaI
vivace, Allegro appassionato.
Anton Webern -- Funf Satze
fur Strelchquanett, Opus 5,
Heftig bewegt, Sehr langsam,
Sehr bewegt, Sehr langsam,
In zarter bewegung.
Intermission
Repeat of Funf Satze fur
Streichquanett, Opus 5

FOLK

5:00 p.m.
The activities of a tame sea
bird, "Plapp." are viewed
on What's New.

The special interests committee of the University Center Programming Board has
announced
plans
for a
"Hobbles Night" early next
quarter, to allow persons witb
Similar interests to hecome
acquainted.
ditorium."
Jane Szutu, adviser to the
"'Count Five and Die" is the
committee.
said an open planmovie to be shown at 6:30
and 8:30 tonight In Furr ning meeting will be held at
9
p.m.
tOnight
In Room D of
Auditorium.
The Moslem Student Associa- the University Center.
She
said
anyone
having a
tion has two meetings slated
for today. The first will be bobby he wishes to put on
exhibit
sbould
contact
either
at 2 p.m. In Room E of the
University Center :;nd the her at 3-2307 or Mike Weber
second will be at 6 tbis at 9-1442.
evening In Room C of the
Resertle Book Lis. Needed
University Center.
Southern gymnasts will bost
The Library Circulation
the Mlcbigan State Univer- Service bas requested tbat
sity team at 7:30 tonight faculty members submit tbeir
in tbe gymnasium.
list of reserve books for
Tbe Panhellenic Constitution spring quarter hy March 9.
Committee will meet at 3
It is suggested that not more
this afternoon in Room B of than 15 books be placed on
the University Center.
reserve for eacb course.

The
University
String
Quartet will present a recital
at 8 p.m. Friday in Davis
Auditorium..
The string quartet Is composed of faculty members of
the Music Department.
Warren van Bronkhorst,
first violinist, is presently
conductor of the Southern Illinois Symphony and Is an associate professor of strings
on the faculty.
J->hn
Wharton,
second
violinist, has been concertmaster of the Southern illinois Sympbony since 1945. He
is
assistant professor of
strings.
Tom Hall, viola. was first
viola in the Chattanooga
Symphony last year and Is
now wOTking in General
Studies music courses as
lecturer in the Music Depanment ..

Recent advances In tbe
world of sclence are viewed,

.... lorng
.22 cariber size, complete with

10 tear gas shells, cleaning brush
and

instructions -

$9.95
Campus Florist
607

s_ III.

457·6660

also !'.boot

JIM'S

Will
.2~

blankS.

SPORTING
GOODS

Murd'de SlIopping Center

The Ruth Church Shop
Open Mondoy Nights
UNIVF.R~ITY

PLAZA !"r>_ 1

c""Rno.)~DALE
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Theta Xi Show Hit Campus in 1948
MOUTH-WATERING

Variety Program Originally Replaced Assembly,
Mushroomed Rapidly as Popular Annual Affair

CATCH

By Judy Rodes
The story of the Theta Xi
Variety Show goes back a
long way_ Back, in fact, to
the days wben Southern Illinois Normal University first
became known as Southern
Illinois Urdversity. Back to
the days when the SIU teams

HOT .... H
SANDWICH

were known as tbe Maroons,

250

not the Salukis. when Anthony
Hall was a girls' dorm, and
when there was compulsory
student assembly for everyone
once a weelc. Back to 1947.
When the student body grew
too large to gather all at one
time in one place, the variety
show was irdtiated to replace
the compulsor y assemblies.
Its purpose was to display student talent and recognize student service to the University.
The show was scheduled
during winter quarter because

Spring Vacation is illS' around the corner. W.
hove iust what you need for that Florida trip.
• Bathing suits

.Shorts

• Shifts
eSldrts

ec.:.tton

suits

Everything available for

EASTER - VACATION -& TRAVELING!

THE FLY SHOP

6005.111.

OWN A NEW

SM!IH:C.(l2pNA
PD~riter

"'s
easy

\.

RENTAL OWNERSHIP PLAN
HEll'S AU YOU DOt
I. &!lrct f~ om 1tork the tYP"-slyle;lnd color ynu wish.
2. s.s;n ... tt"ut.d "fCJ~1 :and pay lhe- first montb's "'nt.
II yuu eonhlllile 10 rrnl mIl.) ,('niOiI paid rqu:1ls pun:h.ue
pnc"l" phIS small srJ"V1l"l!' Ire .••
W. Gi...
1.,.....

I'_,...

there was no otber all-campus
activity during that period.
So on Feb. 23. 1948. Theta
Xi (which .. as then known as
Kappa Delta Alpha) launcbed
the first All-School Variety
Show. The 14 acts in 1948
brought a profit of $135. whicb
was turned over to the Student
CouocU to be used for campus
projects. This is a practice
which bas continued. and all
proceeds from the show are
placed in a special fund to be
used for campus charities.
In the past. variety show
money bas given the Univer-

sity bulletin boards, ball urdforms. a television set for
the University Center. prints
for the library and the display
board in front of the Home

Economics Building.
The variety show has always
been successfuL In the early
years, it played to audiences
of 1. . 300. The admission then
was only 50 cents, no seats
were reserved.
Promotional posters (or the
show regularly' advertised a
chorus line of Anthony Hall
'''girls. . girls, girls." And . . not
to be outdone by the fair sex.
KDA formed their own chorus
line to parody the females.
- Then in 1950.1951 and 1952.
the whole show--chorus lines;
Imitations of Spike Jones •
Herb Shriner, Al Jolsen; satires on the draft and Communism; and songs from Oklahoma, Show Boat. West Side
Story; all the acts--went on the
road. They played first in Mt.
Vernon and Alton. then in
Grardte City, Chester and
Harrisburg.
In the troubled years of
the lCorean Conflict. . the show
faced many problems. The
draft was rapidly tiling the
men away from campus. Thne
was seriG.u8 talk of disbanding
the fraternities until the crisis passed. The 1951 show
threatened to be the last.
The clouds broke up and the
grumbling stopped in 1952.
The fraternities survived the
war, and Kappa Delta Alpha
became Theta Xi. The show
survived and was given a complete overhaul to freshen its
appeal.
FOl the first time. it was
billed as The Theta Xi Variety
Show. and Carbondale Mayor
John I. Wright proclaimed the

,.'1
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week of Feb. 28. 1952. Theta
Xi All-Scb001 Variety Show
Week In Carbondale.
Tbe fraternity chsnged the
format of the program from a
mere display of talent to a
COIIIe8t. A U-iDI:b travelin&

CHRIST
IN THE
CONCRETE
CITY

I

,

;~'';'.
~"'"2""'"

FIRST PUCE THET.A XI
VARIETy SflOW TROPflY

trophy valued at $100 was offered to the best act by an
organization. S i g m a Tau
Gamma was its first winner.
Plaques were offered to the
best individual acts.
In presenting the Service
to Southern Award that year.
Teresa Whim gave the show
this compliment. "One could
go so far as to say that the
Variety Show ItseH is truly
a service to Southern:·
Perhaps the show suffered
the u ml1s t unkindliest cut of
all" in 1953, when the news
was released that Anthony Hall
would become a men's dorm....

and the traditional chorus line
of Anthony girls would be no
more.
Curt Ray, St. Louis disc
jockey from KMOX. was added
to the show as Master of
Ceremonies. He was followed
in later years by Ed Bonner,
Dottie Bennett, Jack Hill, Jim
Butler. Bruce Hayward. Bob
Anthony. Bob Holt and Bob
Hardy as guest Mes from
KMOX.
1952 was also Dick
Gregory's year. Dick was well
known as an athlete on campus
as well as a wit. He won the
individual act plaque bands
down. His presentation was
filled with songs and a skit
called "The Phone Call
Home'· about a student calling

Mom and Dad. He was praised
as "SIU's prize comedian, ...
and Jim Kahman, program
chairman for the show, added.
"Gregory can ad-lib for hours
and never tell the same joke
twice."
As the University grew .. so
grew the variety show.. In
1955 President Morris told
the Illinois State Budget Commission that this ,. cardboard
college must end.'· That same
year, the show was the largest
ever with 23 acts straining
the 2 1/2-hour time limit.
It was presented on two
consecutive days, Friday and
Saturday. in an attempt to
open it to more people and
to give the students a reason
to stay on campus over the
weelcend. Second and third
place trophies and plaques
were added. and Bob Edgell.
student body president. proclaimed Feb. 10 as "Curt
Ray Day" In honor of the
KMOX MC who was back for

another appearance.

Prices were going uP. . reserve seats were added at
75 cents each. But the acts
were worth it. Nothing was
off-limits to the contestants.
they satirized the clasSiCS
with a "Sexy Rex,-' version
of "Oedipus Rex.... and educated the audience with a readIni! of the Illinois constitution.
To celebrate the 10th anniversary of the show. Theta Xi
retired the old trophy and offered a new 52-inch first.
prize. No group has ever won •
first place three times. which
would allow them to keep the
trophy. Delta Zeta won in 1953
and 1954 and a comhination
of Sigma Sigma Sigma and
Delta Chi won in 1961 and
1962. thus coming the closest
to owning the prize.
Many acts bave crossed the
Theta Xi stage. stretching tbe
original 2 1/2 - hour limit to
4 hours in 1959. In 1960
Gregory. the 1952 winner,
made his professional debut on
ABC television. In 1961 dancer
Jac Gudde was a contestant in
the show and in 1963 the Kinsmen walked off with the
individual prize.
Tbere bave been high points
and low points. In 1961 the
non - contestant The [ a Xi
pledge act•• eQueen for a Day,""
was censored out of the show
after its Friday night appearance. In 1962, the first contestants from East St. Louis
appeared "in a step to draw
the two campuses togethf"l" ....
Last year Mickey Carroll
and Fred Fallen toolc over the
reins as the first student Mes
in 10 years. The fraternity
added a new category to the
prizes, intermediate acts,
which was won by Alpha Kappa
Alpha and Alpha Phi Alpha
with a history of the dance
from minuet to monkey.
This Friday and Saturday
nights will write another page
in the history of the Theta Xi
Variety Show. Just what will
1964 add to the story of one
little show and how it grew?
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ACHILLES' HEEL

Associated Press News Roundup

u.s. Boosts A-Arms
200 Pet. in 2 Years

GENEVA -- The United
States disclosed Tbursdaythar
its nuclear arsenal bas increased 200 per cent In the
two ye~rs that disarmament
talks have droned on In
Geneva.
Conceding that new effotts
to get the talks mov:JIg have
collapsed, U.S. negotiator
William C. Foster declared
that by next year U.S. strategic
missile inventories
"will reach approXim9.tely
750 per cent of those in 1962."
After an appeal to the Soviet
Union to help end the disarmament stalemate, Foster
left by plane for Washington
to consult with his govem• ment. The Russians did not
budge.
Foster said the United
States could not overlook the

Judge Rebukes
Hoffa's Lawyer
CHATTANOOGA, Tcnn.--A
;ederal jUdge sharply rebuk~ James

R. Hoffa's at-

torney Thursday for what be
termed "Willfully disregarding the court's instructions'"
at Hoffa's jury - tampering
trial.
Hoffa's Chattanooga lawyer,
Harry Berke, asked a government witness if he knew the

government·s

chief witness

"'was under investigation for
smuggling arms to Cuba."

The judge gave Berke a
'tongue-lashing and told the
jury to disregard Berte· s remark.
The defense has tried
several times previously. always Without success. to get
before the jury accusations
that Partin once trafficked in
arms to Fidel Castro's Cuba.

Maryland College
Protests Delayed
PRINCESS ANNE, Md.
Negro students said Thursday
they have suspended further
dem::"nstrations against alleged racial discrimination
until Saturday.

: St~~::r ~~~~:i r::Skd::~li~;

(SAF E), said "we got the hell
beat out of us yesterda y'.
• during
demonstrations
in
which 27 Negro students at
Maryland State College were
arrested and 59 recei ved
medical treatment.
He said classes would be
conducted in nonviolent techniques and that Gov. J. Millard Tawes had been asked
to provide increased police
protection.
T awes had been prepared
to send in the National Guard,
if necessary ~ after the students, protesting racial segregation at two restaurants,
clashed Wednesday with more
: than 100 state police.

Italian Village
Ph. 7 - 6559

Italian Beef & Spaghetti
Open 4 _ 12 Mid. Closed Mon.

ST. AUGUSTINE. Fla.--A
Uterrific blast-· blew five
diesel locomotives and 27 cars
of a north bound Florida East
Coast Railway freigbttrainoff
the tracts Thursday 10 miles
south of here. No one was
Injured seriously.
The explosion shoot the
small community of DePone
Center, where the blast 0ccurred at a crosaing.
The FEC bas blamed
numerous recent dynamitings
on sabotage. Eleven nonoperating unions whicb struck the
road Jan. 23. 1963. bave de-

security
of
the
nonCommunist world in view of
the Soviet buildUp.

"While we negotiate. the
arms race goes on." Foster
told the 17-nation disarmament conference. "Levels of
armaments on borb si"~s are
increasing, almost without
interruption--especlally missiles Which are capable of
delivering nuclea:c wa...heads
Over long ranges.··

Khanh Reports
Plot on His Life
SAIGON. South Viet Nam-South Vier Nam·s premier
strong man sald Thursday that
French officials paid a terrorist about $1,300 to kill him
on one of his trips to the
countryside.
Informed sources said Maj.
Gen. Nguyen Khanb, who
seized power Jan. 30. reported he learned of the plot
in time to call off the [rip.
In a prompt denial. a
spokesman for rhe French
Embassy said. 4"The premier
musr have been saYing this
in jest."

Another Blast
Derails Train
In Florida

nied inVolvement iii the violence and have pleaded with
dynamiters to bring it to a
halt.
On Feb. H. an explosion
hurled 10 cars off the track •

BrDce SIt.....~ Buffalo E ...en.lq Ne_

Big Attack in Viet Nam Fizzles
SAIGON, Viet Nam -- A
massive military operation
near [he Cambodian fronlier
has fizzled out after heavy
initial CODlact with Communisr

Viet Cong forces.
T h r e e guerrillas were
killed and two captured in the
operation 120 miles weSI of
Saigon.

Murdale
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4 to 9
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THE BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES
SALUTE: JIM HEYER
'Whelt he joined the Wisconsin Telephone Company in
August of 1962, Jim Heyer (B.S.E.E., 19(0) immediately
learned to design television transmission circuits.

There are many decisions to make, and many to defend.
But Jim enjoys the challenge and has the ability to meet iL
No wonder raises come much sool'er than expected..

No umake-work'" assignment, Jim's job calls for him to
develop circuits for use throughout Wisconsin. He also
goes into the field to check the effectiveness of his designs
once they're in operation.

Jim Heyer. like lRany young engineers, is impatient to
make things MPpeO for his company and himself. There
are few places where such restlessness is more ~]comed
or rewarded than in the fast·growing telephone busi'less.

@

BELL TELEPHONE COMPANIES

F.g.6

Part II

NORTH

by Fablola

S-K 98
H·A 5 2
O·K J 8 3

Las' weele the prince had
beell con frontetl bY tJ hideous
Troll who wanted to make the
prince a Troll.
As we return 10 the woods.
rAe prillce. still clutching his
groovy little rubber ball to his
body, asks the Troll:

C-I072

WEST

EAST

S-Q643

S-J752

H·I084
0·96
C·8 543

H-96
D-Q52
C·QJ9 6

SOUTH
S-A 10
H.KQJ73
D·A 1074
C·AK

S

E
.2C

3NT

Pass
Pass

Pass
Pass

Tbis band (actually taken
from tournamem play In East
Crawdad. New Jersey) Illustrates several subtle errors In bidding. Obviously,
North-South sbould bave been
looting for slam, but failed
to properly assess tbeir
hands. In the first place,
NortiJ. with less thail opening
points, merely passed. He
could have easily indicated his
ten poims by bidding. "I pass
THIS time....

East, the only player with
any real perception, bid two
clubs, since be knew that Nonh
and Soutb bad only been partr.ers for a week and would
probably panic. They did.
South, who bad not held over
a 7-poim band for the last
five rubbers, bowed his head
and mumbled a pra yer of

The VelU!er oj Menace
by Ted Romoser
Karl Shapiro was entertaining Monday night as he proved
to all present that a poet can
be daring enough to use nasty
words; non-conformist enough
to wear a dark, button-down
shin; normal enough to Ii ve in

a suburb; <:Dsmopolitan enough
to call Ntilraska •• oowhere"
(Wby is be teacbing there?);
literary enough to tell anecdotes about "names" <Dylan
Thomas, K. A. Poner. Randell JarrelJ); jaded enough
to wring jokes out of the anti-semitic line; olympian
enough to josb about bis own
protest work; and condescendiilg enougb to read almost entirely "'cute'" poetry.
One c:m suggest that when
Mr. Shapiro pretends to be in
protest against religion and
materialism, he should also
be concerned when some of
Carbondale's and the University's finest, over - stuffed,
grand-dames will first, come
to his reading, and then, being
thert:, manage to fall fast
asleep (as one or two near
this writer did.)
This is not to deny that his
poem on killing rues had some
needle • pointed vocabulary.
that his so-called erotic love
poem to his Wife was touching,
that his illustration of the coexistence
of
suburban
churches and missile bases
did question our sanity. and
that his "Wairress" is still
guod. But, it is a (luggestion
that no one will take his poetry more seriously as a result
of the reading. Enough readings like this one and he
may find himself playing the
tragic mask opposite Ogdon
Nash as the comic mask:
there would be little to choose
beyond the turn of the lips.

28, 1964

The Prince and the Playboy

Bridge, A.nyone? •• by Charles Gorey

Bidding:
N{B.aler}
Pass
Pass
Pass

F.~l'UGry
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W
Pass
Pass
Pass

tbanIts before he made biB
reasonable bid of 3 NT. How-

ever, North mistook this pause
for besitatlon and passed,
amid mingled sighs of relief
and outraged bellows. After
the hand was over, Nonh
sheepishIy explained his pass
by saying, "Well, I hand only
11 points and 3 NT is game."
Whereupon South shoved the
automatic shuffler down has
partner's throat.
This unfonunate situation
could have been avoided by
use of the clever SIU Slam
Convention: H declarer holds
21 high card points and a good
five card suit, he may initiate
the convention by leaning
across [he table and saying.
"Partner.let'sgoontoslam."
H responder holds 1-2 quick
tricks plus trump support, he
says, ·'Yes." OtherWise, he
says, "No." Bidding proceeds
as in Blackwood from this
point.
Needless to sa y, South
easily made 7 NT. His only
problem was in deciding which
way to finesse for the Queen
of Diamonds. South, however"
slyly bumped his Coke imo
East's lap. During the ensuing confUSion, South caught a
glimpse of the troublesome
Queen and proceeded confidently (one peek Is worth a
thousand finesses.)

l\

.

"Troll, how did you come
to live in tbe Woods under-

neath a bridge built of wood
pianka and old National Ge0graphic magazines?"
Tbe Troll,bavlngbeenalone
for quite a long time, was
love-starved and ba<ilyinneed
of some attention" so he
eagerly responded to the
prince's question. ADd the
Troll told his story:
"I dld not always live in
tbe Woods. Tbere was a time
when J lived with my brother
Trolls in the Kingdom of R!)w.
We were all very jolly then.
We sang witb our arms around
each other all the time. aruI
we joyfully patted each otber
on the back constantly. Oll.
bow I yearn for a pat on the
backl That's why I wa.,t to
make YO:.! a Troll, so we can
sing and pat each other on
the back.

Haw

to

It really is quite simple to
menace RHC when, supposedly
you know what you're going. It
can be accomplished in three
easy steps mixed witb plenty
of apathy for all residence
areas except mine, Sunpoint.
(No connection intended?)
Step One: Be sure to have
represelltatives at each RHC
meeting that will not tbink for
themselves but vote exactly
as you do. Be sure to impress
upon them that Sunpoint always
comes first, even at the expense of other areas. Maybe
someday the name will be
changed to ··Sunpoint Council"? Ugh! Don't worry If
the lepresentatives s tar t
thinking for themsehes and
vote against you once in a
while. You can always make
them subjec~ to recall or" at

';.,O:--=:-:=::.::!.'l/I
..neet the
.. ..,.

gpInI_ 01 .... .-w.tra.....
. .~ 01 tile u.at-raJt,.
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Ernest in Love Hits
by Ken Blumenthal
Ernest in Love is a wonderful way to spend an afternoon.
The music is enchanting and
Wilde's story has been nicely
cut. The laok of vItality and
precision oftbe ovenur~ ma·je
it a discredit to the show.
Afterwards, however, Jeff
Gilman, Beverly Todd, and
Mickey Carroll delighted Oae
and all With their fine voices
and characteriza;:ions.. Fra.lk
Kreft and Patti Walsn stole
the show with their renditio!",
of ""You Ca.,'t Make Love.""
Bill Weyorstrahs, Joan Vale"
and Larry Johnson all played
well and each ha~ his moment.
Judy Sink's voice didn't fit
the role of Cecily; however,
her characterizadon was adequaLe. The ballet in "'Th~
Hat~" a.,d the fin~e didn't
work .. It seemed awkward and
cO<1trived. The curtain call
was the perfect gem to end
the show. Dennis 1m m:::-l , A
STUDENT, directed and produced this show. Quite an
acco.nplis:lmCO:1t -- Congrai:ulations! It's Ca3t ha3 vitality,

""Tbe only consolation was
that we bad beaten the Ogres
In battle. altbough meir empty
beer can pyramid was taller
tban ours; The Oges' pyramid was twelve feet tall and
contained 1,999 empty Ca.1S."
Tbe Troll ha"l!ng finished
his &ory turned bis attention

to captUring tbe prince. The.
prince again thought quickly
and scribbled tbe number
·'4.57'" on a ,?iece of paper.
He beld this up in front of
tbe Troll, and tbe Troll,
mistaking tbis for the prince's
o'/er-aU a·/erage, recoiled in
terror and bid beneath tbe
bridge. (Actually. it Was the
prince's little league baseball earned - run average,
posted In his younger days.)
Seizing this opportunity for
escape, tbe prince ran out of
the Woods to the safety of
the Ca3tle of Books. He
bounced his little rubber ball
all tbe way.
A momb later, tbe prince
was
walking
along and
bouncing his little ruhber ball
wben be came upon a group
of people listening to the town'
crier. an Egyptian, glve bis .
dally news repon.
After tbe opening commerCial. the town crier announced, "Hear yel Hear yel
A Troll was found dead today
deep In tbe Woods. He was
found crusbed beneath a pile
of 2,,000 empty beer cans."·
Tbe prince did live bappily
ever after. do!og his gra..1uate
work in Jacks.

Crush RHC

by Tom Sunpoint

~...~
....
_: _c.....'?

Anyway, the King of Row
soon became angry with us
for some of our group activities. First, our rivals. tbe
National BrotherboodofOges
and us bad a tournament in
Row to see who could build
tbe tallest pyramid of empty
beer cans. The King thought
that this cluttered up tbe
kingdom too much. Tben we
entered Into a monal battle
with the Oges Oil a field 100
yards long. This was to see
wbich
brotherhood would
escon tbe National Sisterbood of the Heao:\s' of Medusa
to the annual witch burnings
and dance. In this battle all
of ;·he Ogres were killed and
every Troll except me were
also killed, to:>. At bearing
of this tbe King flew into a
rage and banisned me from
the JClngdom of Ro.., and into
tbe Woods forever.

life, charm and has been welldirected.. Go see it.
AND FURTHER.vIORE •••

fe:rWEWff,iiit'!-':.s
o~lr
done. Its exce ence hinged
on the fact that it wa3 a real
piece of direct" informative.
understanding which was also
well-crafted reading. Raviews
of this type are a rare treat•••
Proscenium O,le opens this
Friday night with
.5.w.L:.x. and
....
s.
l'iiireally looking forwar to
this onel •••• Rlg!lt a=ross the
street fro;n the Varsity ••• J
u:lderstand that SD.Jthern's
MUsic Apprec. course requires 12 concerts for an
e:<cellent grade .. Haw sali! Beside The M')rria~e of Figaro:
th.~ majority a So •.lthern'S
concens have been real
sleepers. A[ leasrthai:'s whare
a good deal of the audience
go"es. I catch everyone I can
so that I mat make statements
like the ailcY/e With so.-Tle
authority. Wake up, gentlemp.n; you're driving peo?!e
away from good music .. Why
coademn your own field?

least, tbird degree interrogation. There is more than one
puppet at good old Sunpoint.
Step Two: Mter you have
your "'representatives'"
ready, march them off to an
RHC meeting and start them
arguing about any ridiculous
topic. This will take up all
of [he meeting time so that no
constructive work wlll be accompliShed. Don't panic If you
run out of [opics to argue
about--you can always try to
re - write the RHC Constitution in your favor, or do
away with representatives
from other areas to national
conferences.
Step Three: If, even after
all of your bard work, something constructive does happen to come to a vote" you

can still fight against it. Just
put your puppets into action
and vote against it. Be sure to
note carefully tbis proposed
constructive program because
you can take it back to Sunpoint and initiate it as one of
your own ··original" ideas.·.
Tbe Sunpoioters will be bappy
to bear tbat tbey have their
own "'original" Guidelines
Program. But, be sure not to
let them know that you called
the flip of the coinfortbe vote.
Above all" remember the
prime purpose of RCH: to form
a body wberein tbe interest of
Sunpoint can best be served.
You might even have one of
your Residence Halls publicly
issue this as their concept of
the purpose of RHC. Let's see,
how about Black Hall?

OJ Cabbages aM Kings...
by Andrew Henderson
There is mu-::h to be said
about last Sunday's concen
without even discussing the
music! Donald Ca.1edy gets
the award of the week for
quick thinking. When the
audience 19oorantly applauded
between the I st and 2nd movement of the Gia.1nini Sympbo~y, he ma:le sure that it
would not ha;>pen again ••• he
didn"t pause between the other
IdO lements! Again. a special
note must be a.jded that has
nothing to do with the music.
When the audIence applauded
.t the end of the program,
Canedy took them up on it
anlj played an encore. I[ seems
that While the Music D<"panmen[ is spending considerable
su:ns of mO.ley to print [he
progra..ns, they could include
a snort progra.." note on the
indiVidual compos~rs.. This
might help prepare the mo:xi
of the au-:iience a.,d, also, indicate whether the particular
work played is typical of the
man a.1d his tim"..
There remains much to be
said about Sunday's concert
with regard to th~ muo;ic.
Works were prese!1ted by
G.ia.1nini.

Gta'Z-lllOV,

and

Creston. These are ea ;;ily
acceSSible, sometimes bcin6
identifiaole With festive sou..,d
track mu!:.lC'. None of these
wo:-ks are great works. This
mal be due to the decided

scarcity of great composers.
who write for wind ensemble.'
1 particularly enjoyed the
controlled crescendos in the.
Adagio of the Gi,mnini piece.
The
group
was welldisciplined
to director
Canedy's command. Due to
the 1ifferences in techniques
used by the guest co~ductor,
La'.vrence Intravaia" the ensem:='le did not respond as
sensitively to the Giazanov
work.. Intravaia's arrangement co:nplemented the saxopaoae tone; h:>wever the work
termed "'Co:lcerto" Was very
short (one muvement). per_
ha)s due to the instrument's
inai»ility to vary in tone colot',
and, particularly" range. The.
sa.<oohone came acros::; as.
too saccbarine sweet to take,
although thiS is not the fault
of Mrs. Co=ke, woo pIa yed
with sensitivity to phraSing"
dyna.:ni::s, alld bal~li1ce with
the ensem=~e.
Throug:h:>ut the progra..n,
the gr().J1) had into.lation prl)Olem $;0 especia:ly the saxes
aad horns. Mld-W~st High
SCh(lOl Prinoipa!s wo·J1d have
been in th'9ir glory la:.;t SU,lday, could they have seen [his
cp[tomc of "schoo! ba.,rls"
retitled
symphonic
Wh1d
ensemble. It is very curious.
tha~ we co.ltinue to imp~rt
strings fro:n Eut'U:;e. but
Euro?e do,~s Ilot reciprocate
by
impo:t:ing
0 Ur
76
JIO

tromhi).1~3.
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NCAA Picks 5 Saluki Matmen
As Mid-Season All·Amencans
Five members of SIU's
twice-defeated wrestling team
have been named to the NCAA'E
mid - season AIl- American
mat squad, it was announced

tbis week by the association" s
wrestling committee.
The five heralded Salukl
mannen are seniors Terry
Finn, Oak Lawn; Don Millard,
Pekin; and Larry Kristoff,
Carbondale; and juniors Don
Devine, Bloomington, Ill., and
Bill Hartzell, Overland, Mo.
Top - ranked Iowa State,
Oklahoma Srate and Syracuse
led the way, each pi acing siX
men on rhe NCAA team.
Iowa Srate's highly-louted
C)"clones, the nation's No. 1
rated collegiate wrestling
team, will provide rheopposition for Sourhern Monday night

will be bolsrered Monday night
by tbe return of Hartzell, a
191 - pound standout, and a
healthy Kristoff. Hartzell has
missed rhe lasr two meers because of an ankle Injury, while
beavyweight Kristoff has been
hobbled with an assonment
of injuries since mid-season.

.,

MICHICAN STATE'S TED WILSON

v
e

-

Budg.. Te •••
Free ABC Boo.let
on Dia.ond
Buying

:louthern will be without the
service of ace 1I5-pounder
Devine. Devine recently underwent a knee operation and will
be lost to the Salukls for the
remainder of the season..

Ouarte. Carat
"SOllTAIRF'
$77.50.et
Regi.te.ed
Repai. Se.vice

Can't go to the SIU game?
Next best thing is
HEARING it over

at Ames, Iowa.
Coach Jim Wilkinson's SIU
crew, 3-2 in dual meet competition this season, will tangle
with a rugged Cyclone outfit
which possesses an impressive 10-0-1 dual meet record
this season. including a 12-12
tie with powerful, secondranked Oklaboma srare. Oklahoma Stare defeated the
Salukis 27-7 in a dual meet
earlier this year..
Too crippled Saluki squad

DIAMONWIlIU'NG

WJPF
"THE YUleE aF' EGYPT"'

1340 on you, AM Radio Dial

FOR RENT
Two vacancies in girl's dormilory. Kilchen and
laundry privileges. Privale balh. Hi-fi
and TV in lounge. Transportation

SIU, Spartans Tangle
In Gym Meet 'Tonight

10 and from sehool •

.J

401 Orchard Drive

shape with Rusty Mitchell,
Bill and Dennis Wolf, Chuck
Ehrlich, Steve Pasternak, Ray
Yano, Tom
Geocarls and
Henry Schafermeyer ready to
go against the Spanans.
The still rings event should
be the highlight oLthe meet.
Other
outstanding performers for coach George
Szypula's squad are Dick
Gillbeno, Ted Wilson, and
Todd Gates.

. . SOUTH ILLINOIS -

Phone 457-7

CAR~

Decorator Pillows
GEORGE SZYPULA

Tourney to Start Day Earlier--Mar. 5

PERFECT FOR YOU YOUR STUDY ROOM
18" WIDE, MANY COLORS AVAILABLE
$1.9B Value

Face Cloths
ALL COTTON TERRY

$1

lOe

LiHle Pigs C.·,
n.. classified aclvertlsh'9 rate is five cents (S~) pel' 'fIfOrd
with a minimum cost af $1.00. payable in advance of puhlish..
ing

d••11 ine ..

Adv.rtising copy deadline.. ore noon two dgys pfior to public.
tion except for the Tue-sday pap. which will be noon on Fri..

day.

con 453-2354-

The Daily Egyptian reserves the right to reject ony cadvertisif1jll
copy.

The Daily Egyptian does not refund money whlltlt ads

aN

cad·

celled.

LOST

HELP WANTED

SANDWICHE.

BASKETS

BO Pork .35
BQ Pork Jumbo .50
BQ Beef .55

DO Pork

SHIRT LAUNDRY
and
CLEANERS
214 S. University

1956 Mercury Montcloir h·fop.
New tires. Best aHer. Duane
Wittenborn, 2015 Pine, Murphys.

98p.

boro.

Volkswagen sedan 11,000 miles..
1963, 51,595, MFA "SO" pay
three times the face value on
accidental death. Call 549.1160.

95, 96, 97, 98".

1956 Chevy. blue. stick shift.
Good
condition, good tires.
Powerpak
engine.
5425.00

Phone

687.1006

96,97,911.99

Quiet rooms, cooking privileges
optional. Hewly decorated and
furnished. Call 9 - 1836 before
2 p.m.
98, 99, 100, 101,.

Two vacancies in girl's dormi.
tory. Kitchen and latlndry privileges, private bath, Hi-Fi and
T.V. in lounge. Transportation to
and from school. 401 Orchard
Drive. Phone 457-7554.
98p.

Cheeseburger .69

BEYElL1GES

SIDE ORDERS

PACKS

SPEED
WASH

Hickory Burger .59

PLATES
BQRib .99

FOR RENT

Pick·A-Pack of
Barbecue meat,

BQ !Jeans .25
BQ !Jeans Jumbo .50
Cole Slaw .15
Cole Sla... Jumbo .35
French Fries .20

Buns, Sauce, Slaw

Complete Family Meal
ToGo

6-Pack 1.80
S.Pack 2.40
12-Pack 3.60

ASK ABOUT••.
CUSTOM BARBECUING•.•

Trailer 52' JC 10' for spring
quar.er. Good condition. Plenty
of room for three. Call 457-516~

96,97.98.99

BQ Deer .79

Hickory Burger .30
Cheeseburger .35
Fish Sandwich .35

BQPork .79
BQ Beef .89

.69

BQ Ribs .79

CATERING
1202 W.MAIN

Coca Cola .10 &.15

Root Beer .10 & 15
Orange ,10 &J5
Coffee .10 ~filk .10
Pepsi .10 &.15

BULK

Whole Shoulder 1.25 lb.
Pork Bulk 1.85 lb.
Beef Bulk 2.00 Ib.
Ribs Slab 1.79

FREE DELIVERY
SERVICE ·1. e;ty !;m;"
AFTER SP.M.
on all orders of $2.00« more.

$.25 ch..... ....- $2.00

PH 7-4424

F.hruary 28. 1964
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On-Campus

Job Interviews
THURSDA Y. MARCH 5:
FORD MOTOR COMPANY. Dearborn.Michlgan; Seeking Financial Management trainees,
accounting. productlon. quality control. purcbasIng, and production conttol trainees.
STATE FAFM INSURANCE COMPANY.
Bloomington. Illinois; Seeking Management
trainees. Field Claims trainees. accountants.
data processing. administrative I: Technical
trainees,. administrative services trainees.

actuarial trainees.
FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO.
Cbicago Seeting Auditors. Bank and Trust
Examiner Trainees. General Systems and
Metbods Analysts. and Management trainees.
LANSING PUBLIC SCHOOLS, Lansing. illinois; (Cook County). Seeking Elementary
teacbers. Also Seeking Jr. High Teachers.
SAN JUAN SCHOOL DISTRICT, Carmicbael,
Calif.; Seeking elementary and secondary

teachers.

teacbers from 13 soutbern conference wiII
be J act
counties of the state, accord- Arends, professor of an.

AMERICAN AIRLINES. Chicago; Seeking female college seniors interested in stewardess
assignments. Prefer women 20-27 years old.
single. excellent healtb and vision.
MADISON HEIGHTS, MICHIGAN. PUBLIC
SCHOOLS: Seeting elementary, EMH, and
secondary teachers.
FRIDAY, MARCH 6:
AETNA LIFE INSURANCE COMPANY. St.
Louis; Seeting career life underwriters and
sales management trainees.
DEERFIELD, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeting all levels of elementary teacbers,
plus teacher for tile deaf. and development
reading.
FLOSSMOOR, ILLINOIS, PUBLIC SCHOOLS:
Seeking all levels of· elementary and most
major junior high departmental areas.
LANSING PUBLIC SCHOOLS. Lansing. IiI.
Continued from Marcb 5.

U.S. AIR FORCE; Interviews held in placement office and in University Center for
senior men interested in officer candidate
training.
STATE FARM INSURANCE. See above.

GENERAL AMERICAN LIFE INSURANCE
COMPANY, St. Louis, Mo.; Seeting accounting. math, and business majors and also

programmers for positions as actuariai
trainees, Group Underwriters. and Ac-

countants.
SEARS. ROEBUCK &. COMPANY. Chicago:
Seeking retail store management trainees for
all geographicai areas. and accountant~ and

auditors.

FEDERAL RESERVE BANK OF CHICAGO,
Chicago; Continued from Marcb 5. (9:0012:00)

Good Example All Season

Freshmen Cagers Trounce
Kentucky Wesleyan J22-9J
Southern"s freshman bas- sparked tbe team to an Imketball tearn put an ap- pressive 11-3 record was led
propriate topper on their all season by guard Wait
season Monday night when they Frazier. Tbe former Atlanta,
walloped Kentucky Wealeyan Ga., prep star set a new
freshman record of 3lSpoints
122-91.
In a season. His total far
The game was a good ex- surpasses the old record of
ample of tbe type of play
253 set by Frank Lentfer in
which characterised the team 1960.
throughout the season--high
Fra:!ier's best night was
scoring and a strong second
in the 90-88 overtime loss
half.
to Murray State when he
Monday's total of 122 points scored 37 points. Aside from
equalled the season"s high set being the team's leading
earlier in the season when scorer with a 22.7 points per
the frosh manhandled Mt. game average, he also had the
Vernon J.C. 122-69. It also best
shooting percentage,.
marked the founh time this .591, and finished second to
year that Coach George pivot man Ralph Johnson in
lubelt's boys have gone over rebounds with 129. Johnson
the century mark in scoring led the team in rebounds With
a victory. Such a total is not 148.
surprising at all when you
Clarence Smith, a forward
stop to consider that the young
Salukls averaged 88.4 points from Zion, was second to Frazier
In scoring with 224 points
per game this year.
for a 16 pointsperll:lmeaverMonday
night'S
strong age. Smith. who wasn't even
second half is aiso typical on the starting five at the
of the outfit. Holding a slim beginning of tbe season, also
52-49 lead at the intermis- pulled down 119 rebounds after
sion. tbe Saluic.is turned the being promoted.
game into a rout in the final
Ray Krapf was third in scor20 minutes by outscoring
their opponents 70-42. Many
times during the season the
boys held a slim lead. or no
lead, at the half oniy to pull
the game out with a strong
secOnd half spun.
_~ powerful offense whlcb

Ing wltb 164 points follOWed
by Ralph JOMson, the team's
leading rebounder, a.,d Roger
Bechtold who both bad 139
points.

- 2985
fD.
reservations

REG. 83e SIZE TUBE
ONLY

(limit 2 tubes)

Sea Foods
..• Italian Foods
.•. Sandwi ches &
Plate Lunches
. • . eluerinc to parties, banquets
•

n!'eeptjons. Open rrom noon

WI-

til midnillht.

Little Brown Jug
Steak House
119 No .... Washington

Reg.. 1.'" Value

AQUA NET HAIR SPRAY

Can

HEAD 'N' SHOULDERS
100 Count Reg. 1.25

ANACIN TABLETS
Reg.

THERE IS STILL TIME
TO ORDER YOUR CLASS PICTURES
STOP IN AND SEE US TODAY

ROLANDO'S STUDIO
549 - 2451

69¢

Reg. 89.- Shampoo

59¢
Btl.89¢

Joo

7S. Size

SECRET ROLL-ON

ATTENTION
SENIORS

71; S. III.

COLGATE

~57

37¢

ACROSS FROM THE HOLIDAY INN
OPEN DAILY 8 a.m. - 9 p.m.

!'
I

